
Hi, I’m Gerald de Kock and I would like to invite you to join me on rides 
with a difference. 
If you, like me, enjoy exploring amazing out of the way places by 
mountain bike then Journeys With Gerald could be what you are 
looking for. After all, riding in a small group enjoying the scenery, taking 
in the history, culture, geology, flora and fauna and the like makes taking 
a break from normal life a must.

M A T O B O  H I L L S  A D V E N T U R E

Matobo Hills is an area of granite 
koppies and wooded valleys south 
of Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. The hills 
were formed (over 2 billion years 
ago) from granite forced to the 
surface, that has eroded to produce 
smooth “whaleback dwalas” and 
broken koppies, strewn with boulders 
and interspersed with thickets of 
vegetation. This unique topography 
makes for some amazing riding with 
many unique features adding to the 
overall experience. These include 
the highest concentration of rock 
art anywhere in the world, a history 
of Anglo-Ndebele conflicts and a 
diversity of flora and fauna.
Detour Trails which provides the 
platform for the Journeys with Gerald 
has done some extensive exploring in 
the area, while it is home to the local 
Zimbabwe hosts, so their knowledge 
about the area, its history, flora and 
fauna, etc. is quite unbelievable.
No racing, no timing, just pure 
riding pleasure. This Matobo Hills 
Adventure is sure to set the standard 
for future Journeys with Gerald.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO BOOK, 
CONTACT: info@detourtrails.co.za

J o u r n e y s  w i t h  G e r a l d  



I T I N E R A R Y  -  6 t h  t o  1 1 t h  J U N E  2 0 1 9

T O U R  G R A D E 

DAY DESCRIPTION DISTANCE ASCENT DESCENT MEALS

1 Arrive in Bula-
wayo, transfer to 
Big Cave Lodge

25km 200m 200m LD

2 Njelele Meander 50km 600m 600m BLD

3 Ride Sandy 
Spruit Trail from 
Big Cave to  
Camp Dwala

55km 900m 1000m BLD

4 Ride the Battles 
(Ndebele wars) 

75km 1400m 1200m BLD

5 Rock n’ Roll 
Ride (Rock Art & 
Dwalas)

60km 650m 7 00m BLD

6 Camp Dwala 
Amble (sunrise 
surprise!) 
Travel home

25km 200m 200m B

Meals: B – Breakfast L – Lunch D – Dinner
Totals: Distance – 290 km Ascent – 3950m Descent – 3900m 
Please note that these are approximate and vary with route options

This adventure is intended for regular mountain 
bikers who have a good level of fitness. 
Routes with some moderate to difficult 
technical sections.
There is the possibility to accommodate 
more recreational riders on shorter routes
Non-riders are welcome. The Zimbabwe 
hosts will ensure they are kept busy.

1 2 3 4 5

Level

C O S T  

I N C L U D E D  E X C L U D E D  

R24000 per rider sharing in twin chalets and lodge rooms with en-suite 
(35% single supplement) 
 
In order to keep the tour intimate, the total numbers will be limited to 20 (riders 
and non-riders) so commit to this great adventure soon to avoid being left out. 
Email info@detourtrails.co.za for a detailed booking form and bank details.
25% non-refundable deposit is required to secure your place and the further 75% 
is to be paid before 30th April 2019. If needed, substitutions will be accepted.

• 6 DAYS OF RIDING (2 short & 4 
long days)

• Access to trails, Matobo Hills 
National Park & game reserves

• Meals as per Itinerary (5 
Breakfasts, 5 Lunches, 5 
Dinners)

• Accommodation (5 nights)
• Basic trail snacks and drinks
• Full support crew and vehicle/s
• Bike wash
• Transfers from and back to JMN 

International, Bulawayo

• Travel to and from Bulawayo
• Expenses of a personal nature
• Personal beverages
• Bike maintenance (if required, 

mechanics will repair with cost 
for spares only)

• Compulsory medical evacuation 
insurance



D E T A I L E D  I T I N E R A R Y  O F  M A T O B O 
H I L L S  J O U R N E Y  W I T H  G E R A L D

D a y  1
Arrive in Bulawayo and transfer to BIG CAVE.
Riders travelling by car will be given detailed directions to the base at BIG 
CAVE. Riders flying in to Joshua Nkomo International (JMNI), Bulawayo will 
be met for the 45 minute transfer to BIG CAVE.
On arriving at BIG CAVE you will be met by Gerald and your Zimbabwean 
hosts and settled in to your rooms. After lunch and assembling your bicycles 
it’s time for a short fun familiarization ride to stretch your legs in the environs 
of BIG CAVE for the first taste of Matobo Hills. Sunset drinks, dinner and brief-
ing will be under the stars. Riders should bring bike lights for a little night ride.

BIG CAVE CAMP

D a y  2
Njelele Meander
Stats: 50km, 600m ascent, 600m descent

The Njelele Meander starts at a village some 12 km from BIG CAVE giving the 
more enthusiastic riders the opportunity to spin their legs on a road ride while 
the more recreational of us transfer by vehicle to the village and the start of 
the trail.
The trail is a meander on rural paths sculpted over years by the local 
communities and their livestock as they go about their daily lives. Sometimes 
it will appear like a maze as the riders wend their way between immaculately 
kept homesteads getting a close insight into the lives of the local Ndebele.
At the west end of the trail lies Njelele Koppie which is the most sacred hill 
in the Matopos, if not within Southern Africa. Here the oracle of the Umlimo 
speaks to the people, and intercessions are made, most importantly the 
annual rain making ceremonies.
The trails eventually lead back to the shebeen at Chapu ‘Shopping Centre’ 
where we’ll stop for a traditional beer before transferring back to BIG CAVE.
After lunch, it’s time to do the tourist thing and travel into the Matobo Hills 
National Park for a little game viewing and a visit to Rhodes’ Grave. 
The view from the grave at sunset is truly spectacular.
After a full day out, weary riders will return to BIG CAVE for dinner and an 
early night.



D a y  3
Sandy Spruit Trail to Camp Dwala
Stats: 55km, 900m ascent, 1000m descent

Saying goodbye to the BIG CAVE crew and the balancing rocks typical of west 
Matobo Hills, riders will set off for Sandy Spruit Dam which is some 10km into 
the trail. 
From here the ride initially goes into the Matobo National Park for a short way, 
and then swings east and into the Gulati Communal lands. Some steady uphill 
gets us to the high valleys and some great cycling on single track. The route 
takes us onto the Tuli River where a short sharp and technical hill will test us 
all. We ride through the 1896 Nkantolo Battlefield, the first major engagement 
of the 1896 Matopos campaign. Carrying on through the rural valleys we’ll 
emerge on Camp Dwala’s western boundary and past the site of another 
1896 skirmish.

D a y  4
Ride the Battles
Stats: 75km, 1200m ascent, 1200m descent

Leaving Camp Dwala we will pass through Horse Shoe Canyon, site of a 
battle in 1896, and our first major “dwala descent”! We turn east and drop 
steadily down to the Mtshabezi Valley followed by a long steady climb up from 
the Mtshabezi river to emerge on the high valleys of the eastern Matopos. 
Again some truly great single track, before a testing climb to the summit of 
Tshingengoma (Drum Kopjie) where we will look over the 1896 Battle-site; the 
largest conventional battlefield in Zimbabwe and where the British forces very 
nearly lost their artillery. We pass Diana’s Pool with its fascinating history and 
visit the Orbicular Granite, one of only 14 sites in the world. We’ll pass the 
Great Indaba Site where CJ Rhodes rode unarmed into the hills to negotiate 
with the Ndebele Chiefs. Then we turn for home enjoying more single track – 
but some hard climbs await us. This will be a long hard day, but will lead to lots 
of talk around the fire in the evening.
After this day riders will not only be exhausted, but are sure to be suffering 
from information overload as they will have been exposed to and amazing 
mass of history they never expected.



D a y  5
Ride Dwalas and check bushman paintings (Rock n’ Roll)
Stats: 50km, 650m ascent, 700m descent

After two days of surprisingly stiff riding this is a chance to settle your legs and 
recover a little with some fun riding. A gentle loop from Camp Dwala, will take 
us to Ntunjambili Cave – the longest cave in the Matopos, and one of the first 
to be described. The rock art is not great, but it was also a rain making cave, 
with great views from the summit of the hill. We’ll ride on through the Gulati 
Communal area, interacting with the local residents, visiting our first 1896 
battle site, that of Nkantolo, before returning via Sotcha, a massive wall of 
granite.
There are infinite riding and site seeing options, so our Zimbabwe hosts will 
decide ‘on the fly’ where to take us as by now they will have a good idea of 
what the group enjoys. There’s no doubt that there will be a festival of dwala 
riding.
The celebration around the camp fire will no doubt be memorable as the first 
Journey with Gerald comes to an end.
Hard day, but will lead to lots of talk around the fire in the evening.

D a y  6
Leave from Bulawayo International
Stats: 25km, 200m ascent, 200m descent

The ardent among us will be out before first light to ride to see one of the most 
spectacular scenes imaginable as the sun rises over the majestic Matobo Hills 
which have been our playground for the last few days.
The mood at breakfast will no doubt be a little subdued as the reality of the 
end of the Matobo adventure hits home. The riders pack their bikes and bags 
and say their farewells to the Journeys with Gerald crew before setting off on 
their journeys home, or the short transfer to JMN International.

While we have chosen what we believe is the best spread of riding routes to 
expose riders to the Matobo Hills, there are so many options for amazing riding 
that we may decide on some positive changes.

F o o t n o t e  o n  r i d i n g 

Presented by Detour Trails

info@detourtrails.co.za 
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